
left at 4.26 lie lock. The deeeas- 
stated at the time that she 

Witness next saw thp* de- 
about a quarter past ten. Mrs. 
Lockhart called the witness by 

saying the' deceased haÿsra 
urn and was not coming oat of

■ed.

«ti-
h'e time Mr. De Forest reacted' 
use the deceased teas lyinp v|a 
3he looked very pale a!M; T*i<8 
Ing quickly. He did not rpmem- 
! words he said to the deeeistid. 
ird Dr. Spangler had been there 
ught the. deceased was “coming
11 right.
e ti m > the consultation be- 
Dr. Emery a,nd Dr. Spangler 

lace, witness did not remember 
ice he was at. He thought other 
ans had informed him of the 
ration. The doctors had agreed 
tag the .symptoms of the case, 
ked the matter over more -tha n 
,-ith Dr. Emery, but did not go 
e case very thoroughly. Ait the 
>r. Emery Was first called wtt- 
ok a walk with him. Then Dr, 
had told him that "there might 

ot over the brain." If. this were 
se she might 'ia,ve another at' 

* ' Ms hat to.
statedJean

he deceased was sittirtg upLioh 
ay. Witness made- up the bed 
ber of times, while the deceased 
l it: She did not fe&V alarüèd 
her condition. However, the tie- 
worried considerably about her-

McDonald

Z
i
>

1

• McDonald knew both doctors 
Hd the deceased to kee p quiet, 
las surprised to see Mrs. Mc- 
8an getting up and entreated of 
It to do so.
i.—"Would she, notwithstanding 
injunctions of the doetors,"get 
d walk ?” : , ;--
—“Yes.”
E. L. Jewett was the next ret

ailed. She said in part as Î31- 
1I knew the deceased, Mrs. Mc- 
lan, practically all her life. She 
aken ill about five weeks, ago. 
ks being treated by Dr. Span- 
I do not know why she waa be- 
[eated When I found her,,.In 
isked her if she knew the nature 
I trouble-, "She said, “I doihot, 
esume it is weak legs." She 

L bed when I had the coiiveraa- 
ith her. I went to the .house 
kies in the morning, often in the 
bon, and two or three times In 
ening. -, -,
said she thought she could read 
n the Unes whar it all meant- 
|s told her to cheer up and the 
id replied, ‘This heath of mine 

the death of me some day.” 
Hurray MacLarçn’e name was 
but he did not respond. 
coroner stated 11^was dtemhla 
ih the end of the inquiJpPhs 
- as possible, and after ètigee- 
nd been heard, .the inquest ."was 
red until Monday evening Mart 
clock.

MORRIS PROSTRATES 
RY HUSBAND'S DEATH

ERST, N. S., April 7.—No f«r- 
Mrtieulars have been received in 
ce to the sad death of T. BSÉK 
kris reported 1* today's ehm§- 
eept that the body will reeéh 
’ Thursday’s/C. P. K. and WiU 
m to the house of Mot IfoarttL 
|ther Rupert Black, from ihffileh 
ie funeral will be held. : A-tele- 
|o Mr. Black today from hts 
k-w. Dewitt Elderkln, Toronto, 
that Mrs. Morrlsr wife of 3e- 

I who had been. suffering from 
[ck of la grippe, was bo pres-1 
RY the news <jf her husband’s 
hat the physician In > attend- 
puld not permit her to attempt 
rney until' stronger. $tie wOl 
k not be able to be pressât ât" 
ferment.
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WEDDING DISCLOSES 
PRETTY ROMANCE OE 

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL

, ; > s;';

ULTIMATE DESTINATION OF 
^^^■SENOR CASTRO IS UNKNOWN DR. DANIE1 EXHUMES 

DEAD MAYES’ SCANDAL 
IN HOUSE OE COMMONS

mt

-

Miss Welling, Fermeriy of UNKNOWN MAN WAS 
Shedlac, Weds Fred-

4
f-

A Post-Mortem Examina
tion of the Notorious 

Affidavit

DEFENCE AGAINST 
AERIAL WARSHIPS

-

KILLED BY I.C.R. TRAIN
erick Hubbard , L

Groom Prominent Socially 
in the States—Wedding

Sumptuous Affair - . 1 Clue to iw Is Note Book Bearing
_ __ • Name of Clairic Howes—Not

Kaofn ia St John, -

X.1
:

Hwlbly Mangled fledy Found
li

; s( )Search Being Made for ao Dr. Pugsley Invites His 
Opponent to Make a 

Definite Charge

tiêENESaAI* '^CW OF î'CRÏ 3*"« Effective Weapon-■ tmiCOLON, April 14.—Ex-Presiident Cas- jB 
tro's wife and sister and the other fa 
members of the party arrived here to- *■ 
day on the Frendh > steamer Guade- , 
loupe. They did not dlsembm-k, and It,-^2, 
is rumored that 48iey *ill- not be al-. 
lowed to- land for fear they take

--’■A ti .
t Smaller Machines Will Rise Above 

Larger Dies and Distroy 
With Impunity.

:-Wâ
; ■ VLV

8

Mr. Hubbard Was Patient 
in Hospital and Miss 

Welling Nursed Him

tpas- a;/;
sage for Venezuela. Tbe Guadeloupe- -P I 
will sell for Port Limon, Costa Rica* v fj 
on Friday, where some of Castro’s., re- jji 
latlves recently landed.’ The ultimate / Ha 
destination of Senora- Castro and party I It.. 
is not yet known, hut It is thought l‘UM 
likely that they will go to Port Limon I |ji| 
if they do not decide upon returning ' | jtl| 
to Europe.

WimB Dr. Daniel Violates Parlia
mentary Rnles-Another 

Undignified Uproar

i\,. ’
MQNCT jN, N. B„ . April 15.—The 

.body of an unknown man was found 
this morning, about 6.30 by the train 
crew of freight train No. 24, bound for 
Truro, -between Painsec Junction and 
Calhoun's Mills, The man had evi
dently been struck by the early 
lng express. The . body was badly, 
mangled, and was In a horrible con
dition, the head being cut considerab
ly, while other parta of the body show
ed he had been killed instantly. The 
left arm was partly cut off. The name 
of the man is unknown, although a 
notebook.': with the -name "Charles 
Hawes, St. Patrick Boys’ School, 
City," waa found in the pocket, and 
wherever such school should be Infor-, 
matlon "concerning the 'unfortunate 
man edirfd -tie obtained. The body 
taken Calhoun's- and an inquest in
to the death will be held there tomor
row by Coroner Chapman, of Dor
chester, .who has already been noti
fied'. ■ - ' -’ ■ .. .

J LONDON, April 12.—A problem at 
Present exercising the minds of mili
tary and naval experts is that of 
finding an effective 
fence against aerial warships. 
Germany the subject has been under 
consideration for many months and 
despatchés have already described the 
new howitzer invented by Messrs. 
Krfipp solely for use against an aerial, 
foe.

I{ weapon of de-
ra Inmorn-

BOSTON, April It.—An Easter week 
wedding which proved to be thé sequel 
or an International romance was sol
emnized in St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Harvard Square, Cambridge, 
at noon today, when Frederic Tracy 

ttbejÿ, of Boston, and Miss Mary 
Basai 1 Well-tag, a former Shedlac girl, 
were married by Rev. George Hodgee, 
D.D., D.C.L., rector of the parish and 
dean of the Cambridge Theological 
School. The weddlhg was the outcome 
Of a chance meeting two years ago In 
the Cambridge hospital, where the 
bride was a nurse and the bridegroom 
a patient.

Mr. Hu-tibard had 'been seriously ill 
and was taken to the hospital for an 
operation. Miss Welling, who at -that 
time was studying for a professional 
nurse, was assigned by the matron to 
care for him. The patient Svas ten
derly cared for and within a few weeks 
was able to leave the . hospital, al
though, it 1* true; regretfully. -z

The sacrament of matrimony cele
brated before the altar of St. John's 
Ohunch today was the olttmatç devel
opment ,

Tbe-wedaing was attended by JMraetir 
rally the entire sttffT of the "Cambridge -
hospital and .by other friends ot the 
happy couple from New York, "New 
Hampshire, Boston, Cambridge, 6he- 
diae and other places.

/y ■I,SEAMAN LOST IN OTTAWA, April 14.—In the 
mons

com»
on motnoni to go into Sup* 

Ply, Dr. Daniel (St. John) brought tipi 
again the old question, already thresh*

_ , , ®d out earlieh in the session, namely.
Recognizing the fact that a rapidly the Mayes affidavit and Hon. Dr. 

moving airship could easily get be- Pugs ley’s connection with the alk-eadl 
yond the range of this gun the Ger- dredging scandal exploited by Con- 
man authorities have had designed tractor Mayes last October, 
an armored automobile fitted with a ed to place on Hansard In full the affi- 
special gun whlch can give chase to davit made by Mayes withoik the 
a dirigible and Shell ti on the wing, [proof-reader's errors or mistakes im 
The possibilities of this airship des- dates, etc., which marked its first pro- 
troyer are to be teste* aganst the mulgation. Dr. Daniel was proceed-. 
Zeppelin I. at the manoeuvres in Wur- ing to annotate the reading of the affi- 
tembersr in the atutumn., davit with explanations, noting parti-

The automobile is fitted with a small cularly that the date of the transacion 
quick firing gun of long range so referred to In regard to the tender sub- 
mounted that it can fire at a tar,pet al- mitted by Messrs. Mayes and McAvlty 
most directly overhead. Attached to had been wrongly read us 1907 instead 
the gun is a bombproof shield which of 1905 at the St. John pre-election 
revolves with the piece. Tbe car has meeting, whén Hon. Dr. Pugsley Inter- 

ta speed of forty miles an hour. rupted on the point of ordef that the
Following the example set by Ger- statements made were direct refiec- 

many, the British military authorities tions on himself as minister of the 
will carry out experiments oK SeJUs- crown and consequently Dr. Daniel 
bury Plains, with the object of test- came within the ruling of the Speaker

—— tog the power of modern artillery in made a few days ago at the instance
■pH swatoting- *w -eerfe* - tusfcetim. -gbey of-tir. «MtOT? that "too member of the 

Will use tbe MW Wpoundef shell -house, unless making a direct charge, 
'agàtnst captive fttitoom. - 1 , should make reflections on the honor of

-Mariy doubts are expressed with re- another member of the house. “How- 
gerd to the’ value of ertiilery fire ever," he said, “I -have no objection to 
against an aerial warship. When used the*affidavit being read if it really is
against an ttirriiip hovering over a po- the original affidavit read at the St.
sition " Comparatively near the earth it John meeting. I have long tried un
is believed that it will prove effective, successfully to get a sight of that af- 
but an airship speedtiSp albng at a fidavlt, tout the honorable member 
great heilght would offer a target so muet stick to the paper, 
small that a hit would toe almost an ■ If he desired to make a charge 
impossibility. against me and will take the responsl-

Aeronautical experts are of the op-' toility for it I shall welcome the attack. 
Inion that the best answer to the Zep- But, he must be prepared to take the 
pelin will be found In the aeroplane, full responsibility "for any statement he 
It is pointed out that the aeroplane Is reads in -the house, otherwise he can
not limited in the h-eiglht it may at- not by the rules of the house read 
tain by the density of the air to the anything said by a man outside the 
same extent as the airship and there house and directed agair.st any mem- 
should be no difficulty in a Wright ber." 
machine rising high above a. Zeppelin
and destroying ti with Impunity. and reading from the original affidavit con

taining the erroneous date.
Dr. Pugsley insisted that the read

ing must be without comment or 
otherwise he would have to insist upon 
the observance of the strict rules of 
the house respecting defamatory re
marks.

Speaker Mardi drew the attention of f 
Dr. Daniel to. the fact that the read
ing of the affidavit was in order only 
If it was to be coupled with some mo
tion to 'be' presented to the house.

Dr. Daniel replied that he wo|uld 
conclude with a mdBop calling for a 
parliamentary investigation before a 
special committee of the charges 
made by Meyes.

Mr. Foster, speaking to the point of 
order raised by Dr. Pugsley, was pro
ceeding to give tbe digest of the affi
davit Wen lie IPOs, called to order by 
the Minister on the ground that If the 
reading of the affidavit was in itself 
contrary to the. rules of the house un
less It was coupled with a definite 
charge made against him, then it was , 
also out of order to give a-dlgest of 
the affidavit. ’ '

Mr.- Pngsfley noted that" what was
fare the • 
affidavit.

M
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A Graphic Story of the Perils of the THIRTY TWO KILLED IN RIOT 
IN MEXICAN MINING TIM

Enquiry was made this morning at 
Ft. Patrick's Industrial School at Sli
ver Fails, as well as at lire St Pat
rick’s school on the West Side, con
cerning Clarie Hawes, who is "Spoken 
of in the above despatch. ^The 
meter entered ti» home, nor was he 
ever enrolled as a-student" a the w6st 
«Me'.acbattL : ^

Deep Sea —Reported at
Newfoundland, %: ;

man

X '-- -SW-The -'DkHy New#" pf S&^toélEîWÎ 

eontajüïs the-r jU&nwiM* sttfgy - of a Trouble Arose Over Religious {SEsB^T 

Procession — Town Ter- I VALUABLE SCHOLMSNIPS 
rorized by Onaken Or®

* —Priest Who Led Holers 
Stapled Selcide

. .
-------" ij£ging whkh' ectitorecUIn' UtilrlBtr

M601iha& Bos#»; Miss AMde -fHall/R ] rautaln Wake-' Miss Ethe,, «al, MaMen (forme^f . H^ 'y^rday

Penobsquis, N. B.I, Hr^and Qjj^. 1<le. frost Philadelphia. left ytare
Whtten Currier. R-oelWale; ,Mrs. E. on Monday- Apri! 1st, and fine weath-
Dalta„ T» M L 4nU ?OWe ; er was met with for the first few days
Hulbard ^ out" 0n Sunday. 4th tost., the weB-

. . ’ _. , 1 .jnCa"t>t"4Ie.rry er became very .stormy, ao that only
b^k*T’ rtb, y 'w fJ’tweiw Hycv6r" about 100 miles a day could he made.
£?' ™ss ®ula 2^5; The steamer was constantly shipping
pZhsmdL BV. m?„° tg' fig seas, .and the steamer v as flound-
™e N B Gadman, Bhe- erlng j„ the lheavy ude ruIMllng. Gn

The’groom *^as supported by his Sunday nteht a gloom was cast over
brother, Gardner Greene Hubbard of *4 °" V
New York °ne of the crew ,tamed Joseph Murphy.

The church was beautifully decorat- w“ called' and at twelve
ed with Easter Milles, ferns and other ^£4 M,urphy , on
potted flowers. walked along on the lee side, closely

At the cor elusion of the ceremony LL T„a ?16 6team;
the happy cquple, following a ® '-'vas ’?1Uner heaTily’ and °°w and
luncheon, left on an automobile trip afraln ” WOfd break °^r

through the Berkshire Hilla in the L 7Ta? TI \Twestern part of the state. ’ X Juml4d bMk
The bride was the recipient of many ^ “|aWben >

beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Hub- " , "°
bard wf.l reside at -Qulset Mead." s T L c h™’ t.

gK.Ta.rrar ,i*,ln zzszs'zsTtizi£*-5SSS Ch.rt„ '—-M «m™.. ««1-1- 1«
had been completed it was discovered 
that Murphy was not around. A search 
was made, but nothin® could be ellc- 
ited, further than -the facts stated >by 
his companion, as already detailed. 
;No outcry was heard, ajnd if one were 
made, It would hardly have been 
heard above the roar of the storm. 
Murphy’S sad death cas# a gloom over 
thé ship’s company, as he was well 
liked by all, and had been on the 
Regulus for some time. -The ti-agedy 
occurred in the Bay of Fundy, and no 
traces of the body were discovered, 
Murphy was but twenty-five years of 
age, and when In port resided on 
Casey street. His mother is Uving. 
On Thursday a hard night was exper- 
"teneed, and to add to - the danger a 
heavy fo-i sefiled down, 
towards morning, however, and the 
Cape Race Ught was discerned,, after 
which a good run was made doy/n the 
shore. The Regulus brings 1,731 tons 
hard coal, 25 cases gasoline and’ 80 
.bales of cotton waste." •1 - !

V-
. ?

The bride’ was given away by her 
tirother-in-law, Frederick Hamilton,
Giasby, night manager of the New 
England and Eastern Canadian branch 
of the Associated Press (formerly of 
Shedlac).

She was dressed In tan silk, with a 
French hat trimmed In pink Klllarney 
roses, and carried a bouquet Of pink 
jweot seas.
. Among the invited guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledÿard, jr., Mrs. 
and Miss Peter Stuyresant Pollet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Julian Austen Ripley and Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Lambert, all of New York;
Mrs. Gardner Greene Hubbard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairchild and Mr. and Mrs.
Grosvenor, Washington ; Prof. Alexan
der Graham Bell and Mrs. Bell, Bad- 
deck, C.B. ; Gen. McE. Hyde and Mrs.
Hyde, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs. Wln- 
throp Scydder, Brookline; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rautoul, Mr. and Mrs: Henry 
Chatman, Miss Evelyn Ames. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oakes Ames, Miss Ruth Green- -JOustls Hubbard, of Beacon street, a 
ough, Miss Al’ce Stanwood, Miss Ger-< leading attorney of tbe Suffolk county 
trude Fiske, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. ,bar- He is a cousin of Prof. Alex. 
Manning. Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham Bell of Washington. D.C., and 
Wentworth, Dr. Wm. Swan, Miss Nel- Baddeck, C.B. 
lie Partridge, Miss Gertrude Prudham, from Harvard University in the class 
Miss Fannie Webster, Cambridge; .of 1S9S and studied at the University 
Baron von Mootesteln, Munich, Bav- T°f Munich. Mr., Hubbard Is an exy 
aria. pert to forestry and by profession is s

landscape architect.
Miss Welling is ttoê daughter of Mr.

At Harvard University — All Three lo 
Mathematical Department—Wedding 

of Popular Couple.

SA’OKVILLIB, IN. B/, April 15. — To 
W-ln three valuable scholarships in the 
mathematical department of Harvard 
University in one year Is the record of 
three A-llisonlans, according to word 
received from Cambridge,

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, April 14. — 
According to a statement received to
day the - rioting which oecurre* at 
Valardena, a
ila last Saturday was more serious 
than ait first reported, 32 men being 
killed and many injured. Tbe trouble 
was instigated by Father Ramon Val- 
ensuela, parish priest, it is asserted, 
who lies in a hospital hovering be- 
tween-Rfe and death. Fourteen of the

minging comp in Coatou- the three 
fqjtu-nate young men -being Lloyd Dix
on, M. A., Sackvilie; Roy Fullerton, B. 
A., Point de Bute, and; C. Albert Oul- 
ton, ’09, Lome ville, N. S. 
been awarded the Thayer scholarship 
of the value of $300 and each of the 
others have -been awarded1 university 
scholarships valued at $150. Dixon has 
been singularly honored in that he held 
the scholarship last year, which has 
just been awarded .to -him. Fullerton 
and Dixon are now studying^ at Har
vard, while OuRon will’ receive the de
gree of arts from Mount Allison in 
June. QuHon is the first Mount Alli
son student to -be awarded the mathe
matical scholarship at the great Un
tied States university while Still an 
undergraduate.

Bihhop Richardson wttl visit Sack
vilie on Sunday and will administer 
the rite of confirmation to a number of 
candidates in St. Paul’s church.

At the home of Mrs. Frank Towns-

Dr. -Daniel declared that he was "

ease.
Above the two care of the Zeppelin 

I. there spreads half an acre of ^as 
ha®. What is going on above that ex
panse the aviators in the cars cannot 
see nor can they defend themselves 
against attack from that quarter.

It is estimated that 200 aeroplanes 
can he built at the cost of one Zeppa-

Dixotv has

rioters were executed by the govern
ment troops and many were imprison
ed.,, Many Americans reside in Velar- 
dena, as the camp is controlled by Am
erican capital.

The leaders of the mob, which was 
well organized, avoided attacking Am
ericans or des-tro

lin. »-—■>-
He was a graduate American pro

perty. " ,
The fighting occurred when the Jefe 

Politico of the town, an officer corres
ponding to an American mayor, at
tempted to stop a religious procession 
headed by the village priests, the laws 
of Mexico forbidding sutih parados. A 
thousand parishioners followed the 
priest, wishing to witness the annual 
burning of /udas, and when the 
dens of the mayor became , known the 
mob stoned and burned the house of 
the mayor, who, wtth Ms wife; escaped 
and : ought the protection of the Am
erican colony. The rioters the11 storm
ed a Chinese hotel, lootipg it of all li
quors and foods and terrorizing tbe 
neighborhood during the nlght-in their 
drunken orgy. The police force fired 
on the mob, many members of which 
were well armed. The officers were 
forced Xo retreat, leaving six of their 
number dead In the main street.

later troops arrived on a special 
train end a short fight between troop
ers and rioters ensued, bringing the 
total dearths to thirty-two, with a 

•number of Injured.
Farther Valensuela was arrested. One 

of Ms followers smuggled a knife into 
his cell and rthe priest stabbed himself 
six times In a vain attempt to commit 

:isuicide.. He is now In the prison hos
pital. Quiet

AUTO OWNERS WILL 
MAKE A STRONG PROTESTThe following were the ushers: Paul 

Mascarene Hubbard, Brookline; Silas 
Marsh ,New York; Miss Fanny C. Bell and Mrs, George W. Welling of She- 
and Miss Evelyn -Bateman, Shedlac, N. diac, N.: B.- - She was graduated from 
B.t Judge Benjamin Bartlett and Mrs. the Cambridge hospital In 1907, andi.

until last month was head nurse of the* 
operatic® room of that Institution.

Against Proposed Legislation Excluding 
Their Cars From the Public High

ways on Market Days.

or-Barttett, Derry, N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Join a Mason, Newton; Miss En ma

hend, Jolicure, last evening, the mar
riage took place of Mrs, ToWnshend’s 
daughter, Miss Daisy, -to 
Wheeler, of Newfoundland. T 
mony was performed by’ Rev, Thomas 
Hicks. The bride, who was gowned In 
white organdie with bridal veil - and 
carried a handaome__bouquet of chry
santhemums, was attended -by her sis
ter, Miss Ella Townshend. The grooms
man w^s John Galloway,- Amherst. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheeler will reside in New
foundland. - -

-rbrose
cere-

This lifted)Snow Shoes ;
now sought to be placed 
fibuse was ntxt the origin 
“There has neVer been any charge 
made against me.” he said. .

Mr. Lennox Urged tihait the affidavit 
was necessary to substantiate the de
mand for, the Investigation. If, as the 
Minister of Public Works said, it re
flected on him, there was all the more 
reason why the matter should be in
vestigated. f

Mr. North-tup urged that the objec
tion could ohly be taken on the point 
of order after the affidavit had been 
read. No objection could be taken 
against 'something that was going to 
be said which might reflect on any 
member of the house.

Mr. Cdnmee said that Dr. Daniel’s 
motion contained no charge against 
the Minister of Public Works. If the 
member for Bt. John wanted to as
sume the responsibility for the truth 
of the affidavit then let him make a 
specific charge and stand by it.

Speaker Marcil—"The rule ot the 
House Is that no nlembej shall make a 
charge without assuming the full re
sponsibility therefor. The reading of 
the affidavit In St. John is a different 
thing from the reading of it In yds 
House.

Mr. Crockett—Does the Minister say 
a charge‘was made against him?

Dx. Pbgsley—Yes, grave charges were 
made against me At the Conservative 
meeting In St. John, but they were 
proven to be false. Now It is proposed

Local automobile owners do not feel 
kindly towards the enactment ot the 
bill to prevent the running of the ma
chines on market day. The bill which 

* Ihtrpduced til the local 
house has been di-afted at the desire of 
the farmers in-various sections cf the 
province. It is stated that complaint 
has been made of the noise of the ma
chines which causes the horses to holt 
and in several instances accidents re
sult.

Saturday Is the chief day on which 
the farmers desire to have the ma
chines excluded from the roads, as 
most of the produce is brought to mar
ket then.

A prominent automobile owner, dis
cussing the matter with a represen
tative of the Sta, this morning, said 
that he had written to Fredericton for 
Information regarding the bill. Several 
members are known to be opposed to 
Its enactment and it Is not probable 
that the bill Will become law at least 
for some time yet. ^

The automobile owmeni contend that 
Saturday is one of the best days to 
enjoy a ride. In -their opinion the bill 
is unreasonable and may do much to 
hamper the introduction of new tour
ing cars here.

If passed- the bill will effect the en
tire province, prohibiting the owners 
from riding on any ot the roads. In 
the pest, there has not ben a'fatality 
In the province as the result of an au
tomobile “smash-up."

1

will shortly beFOR.i
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RIVER HAS RISER TWO 
FEET AT FREDERICTONAT BORDER TOMMoccasins 
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8T. STEPHEN, N. B.^ April 14.—In 

». deferred etëction for assessor In 
Queens ward, helcUiere today, J. Fred
erick Douglas defeated C. N. Vroom, 
the vote being 100 to 78.

Horace G. -Trimble, manager of Trim- 
tlé Bros.’ shoe factory In Calais, and 
Miss Ethel C. McAllister of MUltoXvn. 
N- B., daughter of Henry McAllister," 
two popular young Society people, 
united in marriage this afternoon at 
the home of the bride by Rev. G. G. 
McCUlly ot Calais. Later they left on 
the Washington Cbunty express for a 
visit to American cities.

\.. . ■ « lee Runnleg Out Rapidly—Clear Water 
• From Spriighill Down—Medical 

Act May be Wlihdrim. * *

is restored.
reITALIANS WILE BE

WELL DEFÈNDE0
ÂpiilFREDERICTON, N. B„ 

midnight the ice made a further start 
and has continued running ever since. 
There is clear water now from Spring- 
hlU, -five'miles above the .city, right 
down. At Springhlll a big jam is re
ported but this, it is expected, will give 
way at any time. It Is raining hard 
here today and- the river Is rising rap
idly, having come up over two feet 
last night.

There Is a rumor about the "legisla
ture this morning that the medical act 
may be withdrawn.

15—Atweree
Sandy MUrray, Andrew and Jam eta 

Hatch, the Italians who will" face trial 
on Thursday next on the allegation 
of being implicated in the murder of 
Edward Green, will have a strong de
fense. Hon. H. A. McKeown, M. P. 
P., Hon. W. P. Jones arid F B Carvell, 
IM P., have been engaged to handle 
thelr-case, end an able plea Is sure to 
be entered. The crown prosecutors 
-have not as yet beeh announced. ’The 
case^wlll be heard before Mr. Justice 
McLeod. '

X »
©

i

CALGARY, Alberta, April 14.—R. C. 
Edwards, editor of Eye Opener, Cal
gary is considering flattering sugges
tions from some Toronto business men 

i to move his paper from1 Calgary to 
Toronto, and he will probably accept.

■
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